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Here we are again chums, on the brink of a
new riding and rally season. I’m looking
forward to getting out on two wheels again.
The first ride for me will be to the MOT
station on the first of March, although it
isn’t due until the 9th. By the time you read
this, my bike will hopefully have passed the
dreaded test. I hate MOT time, I’d rather
have root canal surgery without anaesthetic.
But at least thanks to MAG’s efforts, the
ridiculous “SuperMOT” proposed by the
non-riding dimwits in EU Towers has been
scrapped
This year will also be a milestone for me. I
leave my fifties behind me come November,
and I will become a sexagenarian. No it isn’t
a crime. I’m not saying this because I want
attention, but I will be having a bit of a do with a load of bands on, and seeing as
how I’m under orders, Spank the Monkey will be getting back together. I have
also been considering mid-life crises. Have I done them all? What else can I do?
Looking back over the festive period, a good do at the Mercure Parkway was
had, at least by us if not all. We booked our room well in advance and handed
over the correct number of pennies to pay for it. At check-in, I was handed the
usual bit of paper to sign. While reading through it, I noticed an incorrect
payment amount. Carol poked me in the ribs and said “Just sign it”. I was still
questioning when we were directed “the wrong way” to our room. It transpired
that dear Wifey had upgraded our room from basic to posh. They didn’t have
any of the mid range rooms, so we got ultra posh for the price posh. I wasn’t
about to complain. Yes even hardened Union reps like a bit of comfort now and
then.
It was great to meet up with friends that we rarely see, as well as those who are
always hanging around. As usual though, a copious amount of vile foamy liquid
was consumed. And this year Dot and I weren’t the last ones at the bar.
I was pleasantly surprised at the size of my bar tab the following morning.
Smuggling in pre-bought room beer is the future.
I am now sworn in as the band booker for Yorkshire MAG. And most of my
Christmas was spent negotiating fees and trying to get band to play as cheaply as
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possible. This most definitely goes against my instincts as a former Musicians’ Union Official. Under that guise, fees were to
be negotiated upwards. However, MAP, the separate company the organises Yorkshire MAG events, nearly went under in
2013. As with virtually all bike events, the Yorkshire rallies were blighted by the weather.
Into The Valley was well attended because the sun came out on opening day and a great many turned up and paid on the
gate. The Farmyard Party only just made a profit. 5000 is the minimum needed to break even and we had 5400 there. The
Yorkshire Pudding helped. Always a good do, tickets are pre-book only and an extra 300 were made available to the
traditional 1500, because of the larger site. More could have been sold.
ITV this year is 2-4 May and features Bad Sugar (Steve Murgatroyd’s lad), and Skafinger on the Friday night. With Old’s
Cool, The Interiorz and Broken Angel on Saturday night. I can heartily recommend Broken Angel for Hog on the Humber,
they are a magnificent band as well as being great personal friends. If you would like me to give them a call Mike…?
Our first rally this year will be the North West Harley Club’s (my other club!) Easter Egg Run. This will be held as usual at
Adlington cricket Club, just South of Chorley on the A6, 18-20 April 2014. We have, in the past, woken up with snow on
our tents, but for those less hardy souls, there is a Premier Travel Inn about 4 miles up the road. We have riders from the
Caledonian Harley Club make their way down, and their President lives in Inverness.
But if any of you fancy coming over for the ride-out, bring some Easter Eggs. We ride up to the local school for physically
and mentally disabled kids. That’s where the eggs go, they aren’t for us. The ride out forms up around noon on the
Saturday (19 May), but I’ll confirm nearer the time if anyone fancies it.

That’s about all from me for now playmates.
My heartfelt gratitude to everyone who has
contributed to this issue.
The next edition will be ready for the June
meeting. Last date for submissions

20 May 2014
Keep the shiny bits upwards and ride free.
Dave
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Welcome to the first edition of Aire Valley Times in 2014, we ended last
year with our Christmas Disco at the Noble Comb it was excellent, with a
great band and lots of food and drink. The few who did attend seemed to be
having a great time, it’s a great shame this event didn’t have more support
from members. Perhaps we ought to think about an end of Season ‘do’
rather than Christmas I’d be interested to know what you think about this.
The 12th Annual Christmas Dinner Dance was a great affair as always. With
a few pre-dinner drinks in the main bar it was good to meet up with people
I’d not seen since the riding season finished. The dinner was grand; as good
as any year, and the band were fabulous playing music we all knew, they
certainly filled the dance floor very quickly. Every year at this event we pass
around a Champagne bucket, people who want to take part write their
name on a ten pound note at the end of the evening one note is drawn and
its Winner Takes All! This year it was won by Steve & Jo Murgatroyd, who
very generously donated £200 to the Aire Valley Yorkshire Air Ambulance
fund. Thank you so much.
Good News! I have been informed by Gill Mogg that the Cider Rally will
definitely be going ahead this year. Pontins have purchased the Sandy Bay
Rally site from the receivers, and have agreed to allow the Rally to go ahead
in 2014 as originally planned. I know a number of Aire Valley had booked so have a great time.
This year everyone on the Committee has been working hard to once again put together a varied range of events and rideouts, Allan Ward has arranged 17 Sunday ride-outs. Mick Pierce & Tony Burns have organised both Wednesday daytime
and Wednesday evening ride-outs. (usually ending at a pub for a beer). We have our monthly meetings both in Leeds and
Hart nr Hartlepool continuing, for the usual social get togethers and up and coming event information. Sue & Mick have
arranged two club weekends away. At the beginning of the season our annual trip up to Masham, and an end of the season
trip to Whitley Bay. We will once again take a gazebo down to the SOFER rally so Aire Valley members have a focal
point, and on the Friday night we will have Hot Dogs and Beers at the Gazebo.
We are well on with our plans for this year’s Hog the Humber July 11th to 13th 2014 at Brantingham Park, Hull. There are
nearby hotels for those who don’t camp, excellent free camping, 3 x live bands, Disco, Saturday ride-out & Mass bridge
crossing on the Sunday. It will be a fun filled weekend and we will raise funds for The Yorkshire Air Ambulance & Martins
House Children Hospice. This is a must, keep this weekend free.
Ursula Hobkirk has recently taken over the Ladies of Harley role from Wendy Day. Wendy held the position for several
years and often found it quite difficult to motivate our female members in the planned activities usually with the same few
turning up to support her. I know Wendy didn’t restrict her events to Ladies only and had no problem with partners
attending any of the events I would like to thank Wendy for all her hard work in The Ladies of Harley role and know from
personal experience that those who did attend her events always had a great time I do hope as many of you as possible will
support Ursula She has already organised a Coffee Morning at Leeds Harley-Davidson in March, a Race For Life run to
support Breast Cancer at Temple Newsam in June and I’ve heard rumours she’s sorting out some self defence training at
The Dealership (I understand Julian has agreed to attend this) Good Luck Ursula
I am really looking forward to a great year on my bike, I’m already booked for the St. Tropez Rally, European Bike Week
in Austria, 5 UK Rallies and hope to go to the European Rally in Croatia.
It won’t be long before we can all start riding again, (hopefully 9th March according to Allan & Clive) so ride safe
Cheers Mike
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OK, so that’s the Christmas bit out of the way now we can start looking
forward to some lighter nights better weather and some great ride outs.
Can’t wait to see some of the new bikes I know will be appearing this
year with some of our members. I have added a few bits to mine as well
but no new one just yet, the winter fuel allowance only just goes so far,
but it did pay towards a few bits.
We held the usual pre-season Road Captains meeting in January at the
dealership, no doubt you will all have seen the mug shots and various
comments referring to age and dubious professions, and the rides for
2014 have been allocated or I should say the guys have volunteered to do
them, no venues decided yet so if any of you guys out there have any
thoughts on where we could take the rides this year then please come
and see one of us with your thoughts and we will try to fit it in to the
program. The first Sunday ride will be leaving Leeds Harley Davidson
10am prompt on 9th March, with the next one on 23rd, please note that this year we have not clashed with Mother’s Day
which is on 30th.I’ve plotted 17 Sunday ride outs into the calendar this year along with Tony’s Pie Run which is on Saturday
14th June, but there is always the opportunity for impromptu ones as well.
As for me I’ve got a few rallies planned again for this year, 1st one is the Cider Rally which is the first weekend in May and
the week after the Aire Valley take over of Masham, which if it’s anything like last year will be a great time. Later on in
May and we, that’s Dave Cole Clive Raistrick, Graham Walker, Richard Farrier and Brian Chapman are off to Europe
again, this time it’s a few days in Germany followed by the Biker Mania Rally in Saalbach Hinterglem Austria, really
looking forward to this trip and I’m sure there will be a follow up article to last years trip.
July and once again we will be Hoggin the Humber, this year we will be back at Brantingham from 11th to 13th July with the
Bridge crossing on 13th July, the bands from last year will be making another appearance so come along to hear some great
sounds from Jed Thomas on Friday night, Stolen Phones on Saturday afternoon and The Jalapenos on Saturday night.
Later in July and I’ve booked for The Fenlanders Rally at Fakenham, I went there last year and had a great time so I’m off
again this year.
August will see me and a good few other Aire Valley members heading south to Bisley for the Sofer Rally another great
venue, followed at the end of the month by a trip to Aviemore for Thunder in the Glens, already got my ticket for this and
the hotel is booked too, another couple of weeks and I’ll be booking the Indian Restaurant for Saturdays meal.
September, and this year I’m gonna try
and make the newly named Coast, this is
the ex coast to coast ex Rolling Rally now
just Coast, which is a trip up to Whitley
Bay followed by a ride out on the Saturday
to who knows where? This will probably
be the last rally of 2013 for me but there
will still be at least four planned Sunday
ride outs to keep me occupied along with
as many impromptu ones we can come up
with, so don’t forget if you have any ideas
for ride outs then just let one of the road
captains know.
Well that’s about all from me for now
except to say have a great riding season
with us, keep the rubber on the road, the
shiny side up and ride safe.
Allan

What an evil looking bunch of ars– er, reprobates
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I told Slawek that I was going for a shoulder operation at the beginning
of September and my biking will be over for the rest of the year and
wanted to do some riding before the Op.
I didn’t know how much I could do with my arm being so bad, so we
agreed that a week maybe too long, so decided a long weekend would
be best.
We didn’t know when and were to go, so agreed that weekend before
my Op; 30 August 2013 was the day.
It started off on Friday morning when my mate ‘Slawek’ arrived at my
home all packed and ready on his Harley Nightrain, My Heritage was
all packed and ready to go, we just said we will go were weather is
best and so south we went.
We headed from Leeds towards the A1 south. Slawek said he would like to see Stonehenge and that’s were we headed for,
weather stayed fine all the way down, we even had time to call in at Oxford Harley Davidson, were Slawek was eyeing up
the new ‘Breakout’ after reaching the landmark of Stonehenge and having a walk round, (not a cheap place to visit) it was
time to carry on as we have to find somewhere to sleep (B & B)
We found ourselves in Warminster, we booked in a nice place called ‘Farmers Market Inn’ and cheap.
After a big breakfast it was back on the bikes, apart from mine, it would not de mobilize and so was stuck, I moved it to an
area were we thought it did not have signal block, alarm going now, a few strange looks but still no luck, I dug out my mini
jump lead and connected to Slawek’s Nightrain, low an behold it worked. Off we go again.
The sun was shining west so that’s were we went, we thought Landmark site would be good again, so we set off towards
‘Lands End’ good roads and great bends made the journey very enjoyable.
We arrived around 3.30pm and not charged was nice. We went for a walk in the sunshine and even had ice creams but no
pasties, shame.
So now we have to head north, as it’s the only way to go.
Continuing our journey to find another B & B we found one in ‘Wadebridge’, which was above a pub, not the best on a
Saturday night. The landlord was great as we were a bit concerned about secure parking, he started to move some bench
tables out of the way and open the doors to a function room, which he said was not being used so we put inside, being
shocked, we said that there was no need as we could now get them under cover. How nice eh. After a good meal and drink
it was off to bed.
Sunday morning and breakfast over, its off we go again.
Heading towards Bristol on the coast roads, another sunny
day made it more fun, we pulled into Bridgewater Harley,
but it was closed, so looked through windows and sighed.
Off again heading to another Landmark the ‘Severn
Bridge’ and what a great bridge and free for bikes. Now in
Wales its time to find another B & B. We came to a place
called ‘Hereford’, were we pulled onto a pub car park to
have a look at the map, no sooner had we pulled along
side each other, that I noticed a car pull next to me, low
and behold ’ A Copper’ talking through his window, he
asked if I thought my number plate was legal, then he told
me to turn engines off and out he got. After a few words
of wisdom, I said if I put a proper plate on would that be
fine, after he laughed and said ok,
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it was all sorted and he even helped us to find a fuel station, and it
was only then that Slawek pointed out the backup cops parked in
another un-marked 4 x 4 over the road. Well he let us go with a
friendly warning we got some fuel and we had to pass them again, so
we gave a wave.
We pulled in to ‘Welshpool and found a B & B, an old couple came
to the door eventually but I could tell they did not like the look of us
and said they were just going out and so could not take us, yea if they
were going out together it must have being a suicide pact. We then
found another place and Slawek went to see if any vacancies after a
short while he came back to say they told him their beds are too
short for him, what a laugh, so they gave us details of anther place
which was cheap £25 each with breakfast, another pub, but very
quite one, bikes were safe as well. Not the best place but a great
breakfast. Well all packed up again for the final day and journey
home, the weather still great and no rain insight, we headed towards
Derbyshire, we took some strange routes just because we could and
came onto a single track road that was just wide enough for a car,
but bugger me, we had this minibus heading are way and thought shit
were do we go, (luck being on are side all weekend) we found a gateway just in time.
Heading overtops to Derbyshire it was time for a coffee, so dug the flask out with just boiling water and the paper cups we
nobbled from a coffee shop earlier in the week, I got the 3 in 1s out and we sat there enjoying the view, when a couple of
hikers looked at us drinking a couple of Costa coffees asked where we bought them, so off they went with sadden faces
when the found out the answer. And grins on our faces. Well off we go again and we came across some mountain mist
which was cold, dense and wet, our first bit of bad weather, it only lasted a few miles and clear again. Well we arrived
back home after doing 1130 miles and two very happy bikers; the bikes did not get too dirty either.
If you ever fancy a biking weekend, do what we did, don’t plan, and just go.
Now just the Op to get over and hopefully I’m ready for biking season
And do it all again in 2014
Words n pix Graham Cloake And Slawomir Lukasiewizc (Slawek)
Ps. Op went well and recovery slow but still on track for March 2014
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Hello all, its been a while since I have written a piece for the AVT,
but after a recent nudge from Mike Gaunt I though its time to add
my 3 Euros worth!
For those who have perhaps heard my name mentioned in vain but
have never been unfortunate enough to meet me! Lucky you! Haha
I’m now living and kinda work in Austria splitting my time
between working in the Ski Industry in the winter and in the
summer as a professional tour guide around attractions in Austria.
My Harley riding time during the summer has been significantly
reduced, gone are the days when I used to attend a UK rally every
weekend with Mike Gaunt, John Sanders, Julian Marshall and
Andy Jones, those were good days :-) However as I write this I am
fresh back from the Rossfled Panorama Strasse which borders
Austria and Germany, a magnificent viewing point, and then this
week instead of Riding the 120km's to Faak Am See I visited the
Grossglockner Grand Prix (On the Harley of Course)
Nowadays I tend to do two monster European trips each year, between the winter and summer season one at the end of
the summer season in October and one in Spring to St Tropez. Its about planning European trips I though it would be
worth sharing some of my experiences and lessons learned! Mostly the hard way!
I first started doing European trips in around the year 2000 when along with Bob Elliot, Nigel Kersley, Andy 'El
Presendente' Jones and a few others rode to the first St Tropez Rally. I guess that’s where I first learned how not to do
things, not that anything went wrong, it was just obvious that planning a trip over 1500 miles and across borders is a little
bit more complicated than riding to Whitby!
Since then I have lead groups and ridden my bike all over Europe covering some 100,000 miles plus, and learned a whole
lot more valuable lessons along the way, so I though I might share a few for those thinking about planning a European trip,
and maybe those who have been a few times, but could always pick up a few extra hints and tips!
The first thing I am goner say is European trips are all about riding your bike and having some fun, if the trip feels like hard
work, then its either not for you or the make up of the trip is not suited for your style! If this is the case, next time change
it, do something different!
One of the most important things with riding your bike is to ride at a pace and daily distance you are comfortable with and
with riders who are also comfortable at that pace and distance, finding and wanting to do another European trip with the
same like minded people is often the hardest thing to achieve, if you sign up for a trip, and ride too fast or two slow, or too
far or not far enough can destroy the experience!
I have found often over the years new riders tend to suffer in silence and don't tell those they are riding with there is a
problem, also those new to the long haul trips assume that those who come over as confident actually know what they are
doing when in reality they are making it up as they go along! Or continuing to do the same old same old and badly!
Whilst it good to do a first trip with somebody who has been before, this can also be the worst experience, as you allow
yourself to be a passenger, and tag along with others and mimic there style of Euro trips, I find generally that HOG
members tend to migrate to like minded members therefore finding a good group of riders should be easy.
Here are my top tips for planning riding those big trips


Stay away from mass riding groups, “lets all ride down together, it will be Brilliant” in my experience “no it wont it”
it will be chaos! I would recommend a maximum of 6 bikes, whilst the sight and sound of 15,20 or 30 bikes might
sound appealing, it will be hard work, it will add countless hours on to each day, at fuel stops, riding pace, general
waiting around! A group is only as strong as its weakest link! And when somebody takes a wrong turn which they
will, total carnage! By all means plan to stay in the same hotels as others, that way you can swap stories over dinner
and a few beers, but 6 bikes max is my no1 top tip
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Also, have a meeting or discussion with your fellow riders before you set off, its no good riding with night owls if you are a
lark or visa versa, some like to set off late, other like to be up with sparrows, agree a plan before you leave the UK that way
it will avoid frustrations on route!
Plan a realistic number of miles for each day to suit all group members, some like to set off early, some a little later, some
like to arrive by 5pm each day, some like to do 500 miles in a day some like to do 250. This is how I plan my days, make a
similar plan that all group members are happy with.
Engines roll at 9am (that’s sitting on your bike ready to go at 9am) this way you can get up when you want spend as long at
breakfast as you want even go for a jog if you want, just as long as you are sitting on the bike ready to ride at the agreed
time, if you arrange to meet at breakfast, some people will have packed and be in riding gear, others will still be in casual
clothing and have another 45 minutes before they can even think about setting off! (Agree your own engines roll time
in advance)
All stick to the same fuel strategy, all tank up either last stop before getting on the Boat, or first stop off the boat, then you
can plan your miles accordingly, also work out who has the smallest range and plan fuel stops 30 miles short of that
Plan your day’s route in advance, I always have two routes, the get there fast route/direct route and the scenic route. The
weather can effect your time on the road massively on the continent, so can a small break down, so its always good not to
plan to do too many miles each day or too long in the saddle as shortening a planned day becomes more difficult, I
personally prefer somewhere between 250 to 400 miles depending on the road type and how far the whole trip is.
European AA membership or HOG assistance is a must, over the years I have had either myself or my riding group
encountered the following! Punctures, worn out tyres, clutch failures, starter motor failure, fuel tap blockage, stolen
jackets with keys in them! Crashes, batteries die, side stands snap, cable breaks, handle bars come loose (and that’s just
Jonsey’s bike!)
I like to arrive at my destination by 5pm, 6pm at the latest that way if we do encounter bad weather or a breakdown, 2
hours lost will not put you too late! A typical day’s riding for me would be
9am engines roll
9am - 11am 100 miles or two hours riding (inc 15/20 mins fuel and rest stop)
11am -1pm 100 miles or two hours riding
1pm – 2pm Lunch stop
2pm - 4pm 100 miles or two hours riding (inc 15/20 mins fuel and rest stop)
4pm – 5pm 50 miles and find hotel or destination, fuel up before arriving at Hotel ready with a full tank for the morning!
With this system you can easily cover 350 miles in a day and still be fresh, deploying these timings you could do St Tropez
in Two days no hassle at all!
If you’re not using a sat nav, a good tip is to pick a hotel on the outskirts of town that is easy to find, if it gets hot and you
are searching through a town centre in boiling heat you soon get hot and bothered, dam quick! Over the years I have used,
the Accor chain of hotels, Ibis and Mercure, they are reasonably priced and do the job perfectly when travelling on bikes,
nowadays I use booking.com both these hotel methods have a cancellation policy up to 6pm on the day of arrival, so if you
do have to change your plans due to unforeseen circumstances, it can be done with a smart phone or by ringing a UK
number.
Don't over rely on Sat Navs, the are clearly fantastic, especially for finding hotels, but if they break down or go wonky,
having a map and a rough idea of where the hell you are! Also make sure the person with the sat nav actually knows how to
use it! You cannot beat a good old fashioned road sign, and don't forget, getting lost will make for a better story in the bar
later that night! Also if you are the lead bike remember to slow down and bunch the pack up when making turns in busy
traffic or motorways, its a good idea to let people know you are going to do this so they don’t come flying past thinking you
have just nodded off for a while!
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Motorway pace, I personally like to ride at around 70-80 on motorways in Europe, any faster and you will get tired a lot
quicker, also be aware that not every bike has a screen and or a faring, those of us riding softails, Dynas, Sporsters and V
rods take a hell of a lot more buffering than glides! If you are struggling, tell the group leader, its a lot easier to ride at
number 2 or number 3 rather than the back, also if you are group leader at the front, remember the bike at the back even
in a group of 6 will be riding 10mph faster just to keep up with you! That’s just with 6 bikes, when you get 10 plus bikes, it
can be as much as 20mph!
Riding formation, do it, practice it, talk about it, staggered formation works best, be aware of those around you, don't
cross paths, ride for each other, just because your in the middle of the pack doesn’t mean you can switch off, watch what
the bikes in front and behind are doing, know when to pull out and back in again.
Setting off back day! Last nights at rallies are always the biggies, therefore be realistic, don't plan to set off too early and do
too many miles, the return trip is still part of your holiday, plan it accordingly, a 200 mile day and a 10am set off is much
more fun than, a 9am and 500 mile slog!
I hope some of that is of use to you, more than anything enjoy your trip/adventure, see you there, for a few cold beers and
tales :-)
Here is my bullet list of the above points


6 bikes mix per riding group



Set an “engines roll” time, not a breakfast time



250 – 400 miles a day max



Those at the front, remember those at he back have to ride 10mph faster



Don’t over rely on Sat navs (and assume those with a sat nav know how to use it!)



Booking.com and Accor hotels are excellent



The return trip is part of your journey, don't over ride the first day!



Just because he has done it before and appears confident doesn’t mean he is doing it right!

Enjoy
Jonnie No-Bike
Past Aire Valley UK Director
(PS if you want to check out the scenery
where I live in Austria, you will realise why I
am in no rush to come back! Type in to
google “Jonnietash Viewbug.com” )
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Like so many great ideas, it started over a pint. After the June 2013 mid-week evening ride we ended up at The Hunters Inn
on Riffa Bank, Poo;-in-Wharfedale. Neil Walmersley and I were chatting and soon the conversation turned to all things meat
and pastry. We soon discovered a mutual love for pork pies. At this time I could see (and hear) the alarm bells ringing in my
wife’s head, thinking about my cholesterol of 8.5. A quick reminder that the statins had got it down to 5.1 did little to
reassure her. Carrying on regardless, the suggestion of an Aire Valley Pork Pie Run was floated. Seemed like a good idea so
checked it out with Kolly and others gathered nearby. After that the rest is history.
Firstly, decide on the pie emporiums. Dead easy. Sorted. Secondly decide on the route. Dead easy. Sorted. A bit more
tricky was finding a suitable Saturday to schedule the ride. Plumped for 17 August and a pre ride on the Wednesday 14
August. All sorted!
The pre-ride was great fun and the pies went down (and stayed down) a storm.
Then the big day arrived and about twenty bikes assembled outside J B Meays butchers at Yeadon.

After a briefing, the issue of pork pie score cards, and of course a pie, it was off to Otley to sample a Weegmann’s pork pie.
Yummy. After marking the score cards it was time to saddle up and head for Skipton. Parked the bikes up in the car park by
the canal and Mike began assembling the mini picnic table and priming the stove to heat up the mushy peas. By the time the
peas were bubbling, the runners had returned from Stanforth’s butchers with the warm pies – ‘hold ‘em straight luv, the
gravy’s hot’ the lady in the shop said. Nothing worse than hot gravy down your leathers. Looks a pig when it dries.
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The Director demonstrates his culinary skills.
Eat your heart out Gordon f…..g Ramsey!

The sight of twenty Harleys parked up and Mike heating up the peas like a man on a mission fascinated some
of the Saturday morning shoppers. And of course there was the old kid who wanted to look at the bikes and
recall the memories of his first bike. Pies scoffed and score cards marked, it was time to saddle up and make
our way to Pateley Bridge.
Parked in the coach bays at Pateley much to the annoyance of an enthusiastic car park attendant. However, he
soon realised he was outnumbered and decided to head off to Main Street to find easier prey! Kevin and Geoff
from the North East headed off to Kendall’s for the pies (holding a couple back for their supper). It’s worth
adding that the pies were quartered for those who couldn’t manage a whole one at each stop!
From Pateley it was a scenic ride over Brimham Rocks with a stop on the way into Thirsk for a palette
quencher. Then on to the market square in Thirsk and the last pie of the day from Hudson’s butchers.
Score cards completed and collected, then came the moment of truth, the results……
1st Hudson’s Thirsk
2nd Meay’s Yeadon
3rd Kendall’s Pateley Bridge
4th Weegmann’s Otley
5th Stanforth’s Skipton.

STOP PRESS By popular demand, a 2014 Pork Pie Run is scheduled for Saturday 14 June, preceded by
a pre-ride on Wednesday 11th June.

Words—Tony Burns
Pics—Keith Allan
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Can it really be 2014 already? Got a bit to do to the bike
before the start of the riding season but as usual Sue and I
are looking forward to the year ahead. Bike’s up on the
ramp for a deep clean and service. We no longer ride over
the winter, its too cold and anyway Sue has been troubled
with sciatica which hopefully will have abated in time for the
riding season.
2013 was a good year for us. The year started with our
return to Masham and then we headed off to the St Tropez
rally with Andie and Phil which as usual was extremely good
fun! Met the other regulars down there and rode most of the
way back with them. We have done this rally 9-10 times, it
is one of our favourite rallies and starts the year of well, we
would recommend it to anyone. It was actually the first rally
that we went on in 2001, we rode down by ourselves as we
didn’t know anyone then, what an initiation! If anyone is in
the same boat as we were then get in touch, we are happy to
help you with what we have learnt over the years e.g. hotel
contacts (including the homosexual, ginger haired, anorexic
Scotsman) or the many and various routes.
The Masham rally 2014 (last weekend in April) is very popular. This year, because of demand, we have expanded into
additional accommodation around the King’s Head. The demand changes constantly so if you want to get involved please do
ask as rooms become available. It’s a cracking weekend with some excellent biking roads. For those of you who don’t know
we meet at the dealership on the Friday at 10am for a leisurely ride to Masham arriving there about 3pm. Some folks like to
make their own way there which is fine. We have a meal together at the King’s Head in the evening and plenty of the
excellent local beer, meet up the next day after breakfast and then have a ride out taking in the beautiful local scenery. The
route for the Saturday ride out is planned over breakfast (thanks Ian McNeil) depending on how many want to come along
and taking into account weather conditions. We actually had a car club 2 years ago! Whimps. There will also be a ride from
the dealership on the Saturday morning to Masham so that anyone who is not coming for the whole weekend can get
involved. Saturday evening after the ride out is another social evening at the King’s Head. Any club member can join us for
the evening meal so if you are interested in that please do have a word. Numbers are going up each year so we must be
doing something right but it is essential to book! The hotel accommodation in Masham works out at about £200 for 2
people – dinner/bed/breakfast. There is always a campsite in the village for those who prefer a tent.
To set the record straight the “Coast to Coast Weekend” has now become “The Whitley Bay (Coast) Weekend”. This is in
diary for 12-14 September. It has gone from dawn to dusk, coast to coast to just coast! We intend to ride up to Whitley Bay
on Friday 12th September and stay 2 nights in the same place. This gives those who do not fancy or are suffering from the
night before the opportunity to stay dry and recover. Previous years you haven’t had the option but to get up and get going.
I intend to look at a run up into Scotland but not using the direct routes. Perhaps do about 300 – 350 miles on the Saturday.
Maybe take in The Falkirk Wheel, so let’s see how that develops. Let’s hope that we get good weather for that weekend
and have a good turnout for those who want to enjoy their bikes and riding. The reason for making it just a Whitley Bay
weekend is two fold. Firstly, thanks to all who have supported the Lake District to Whitley Bay weekend in the past, but
again demand is high and to find good cheap accommodation in the Lake District for one night only is difficult for the
numbers who wish to attend. . If we base the whole weekend in Whitley Bay we can keep the cost down and ride on
different roads. Should the weather be bad on the Saturday a pub crawl in Whitley Bay is an alternative option. We have to
cater for all tastes and pockets and we are keen to keep costs to a minimum, there is plenty of accommodation in Whitley
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Bay so should a chosen hotel be fully booked there is always an alternative and for those who cannot do 2 nights it is easy to
get rooms and there is plenty of single accommodation which will suit those who ride in the club without a pillion. Full
details about this weekend are updated at the monthly meeting and you can always just give either of us a call at any time.
The biggest event of our year of course is Hog the Humber. Unfortunately we cannot be there this year as I have to attend a
wedding! Those who go, enjoy it but please have sympathy for me being stuck in St Albans drinking southern beer and
missing my bike.
At the time of writing there are plans to have another night at the “Dogs in Doncaster” – the provisional date will be Sat 1st
November. Further details to follow.
Another Club Activity is what some folks refer to as “The Zimmer Club Ride Out” – these take place on the second
Wednesday of the summer months, the first one being on April 9th. This is an opportunity for retired members, or folks
who do not work all the time to come along and ride out together. Usually around 6 bikes turn up so the rides are able to
“make good progress” – the destination is determined on the day taking into account the experience of the riders and the
weather conditions. Sandra sends out a reminder text asking that members text back to her if they intend to be present. It
was my idea, but I cannot always be there. We meet at the dealership at 10am with full tanks and chat about the route, take
into account where the members live and head off. We stop for coffee/lunch and we find that folks who attend enjoy riding
with a smaller group. Please do not be deterred if you are a new member, all are welcome.
Likewise, Tony Burns is officially in charge of the Wednesday evening summer ride outs. These take place on the third
Wednesday of the month, meeting at MacDonald’s on the Ring Road at West Park. Please be there with a full tank at
6.30pm. The first ride out will be June 18th. As we all know, just because it’s summer the sun don’t necessarily shine and
these nights have been plagued with bad weather over the years. On the other hand we have had some great evening runs
and the bonus is that they usually end up in The Hunter’s Inn on the Poole – Harrogate road.
Sue and I are Activity Officers for the group. We are here to encourage riding and the social side of our club. We
sometimes hear negative statements being made regarding Aire Valley about it being clicky and unfriendly. This is not the
case, the best way to get to know other members is to attend rides and functions and get involved. Sometimes I look at
what we have planned for the year and find it similar to the previous one; this is because when asked members have said that
they don’t want it changing. However, we would like to come up with new stuff and if you feel that you would like to
suggest an event please come and talk to us and we shall see if it fits in with the diary or the program.
O.K. that’s our lot. Looking forward to a good year and plenty of safe miles.
Regards
Mick and Sue

To fill a bit of space, I thought I’d
show you a pic of a rainbow over
the Farmyard Party site last year
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A FEW SHOTS FROM D INNER

Four shots of Red Eye bartender

Most of the time, the camera is really kind to Wendy

Alan and Lesley from the south. It’s
Doncaster really, but it’s south to me...
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Race for Life is on the 29th of June at Temple Newsam 5k
I would like to say thank you to all the people that have already sponsored me online and on the form when you
have seen me or messaged me.
I am very pleased to say that I now have another doing this event with me and that is Andie Hannam but we need
more of you. Our group name is Aire Valley Hog and the group ID is TT9712 please register and join us.
You do not need to be a runner just able to walk 5k lets make this a fun day.
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Sandra has kindly put together a list of members who either joined or rejoined the club. She has also gone above and
beyond the call of duty by listing a few old farts. I, myself am an old fart, but not one of the club’s old farts.
In 2013 43 people joined Aire Valley as of today the following have renewed their membership for 2014
Andy Auty.

Leeds

David Burton.

Leeds

Kate Cottle.

Leeds. (Rejoined)

Roman Demodowicz.

Bradford

Tony & Mandy Firth.

Durham

Declan Foster.

Leeds

Lee & Jane Foster.

Leeds

Paul Graham.

Hartlepool

Sandy & Catherine Greenham.

Harrogate

James Hobkirk.

Leeds

Nicholas Jones.

Leeds

Norris & Karen McCredie.

Wakefield

Steve Pearson.

Hull

Kevin & Micheala Richardson.

Bradford

John & Caroline Scholey.

Leeds

Vic & Debbie Smith.

York

Leslie Shipley.

Leeds. (Rejoined)

Andy & Elaine Underwood.

Leeds

Steven Walker.

Leeds. (Rejoined)

Eddy Wright opened the first Leeds Harley-Davidson Dealership in 1997 and was the first Director of Aire Valley
Members who joined in 1997 and are still in the club today are
Alan Bailey

Julian Bullock

Steve & Mary Hedley

Ross Calverley

Peter Clark

Bob & Gill Elliott

John Gibson

Dave Keep

Phil MacDonald

Julian Marshall

Paul (Tooty) Moody.

2nd Director

John Sanders
Jonnie (No Bike) Swallow.

Frank Quinlan
Len Smith

5th Director

Lorraine Towler

Roger Widdup

Mark Williamson

Richard Wilton

Eddy Wright

Gilbert Wright
Mark Hemingway 3rd Director, Andy Jones 4th Director, Rob Mitchelmore 6th Director & Mike Gaunt 7th Director
all joined Aire Valley in 1998 and all remain in Aire Valley

Aire Valley Officers
HOG Chapter Number: 9695
Sponsoring dealer: Leeds Harley Davidson
Position

Name

Contact details (where appropriate)

Director

Mike Gaunt

director@avhog.co.uk

Assistant Directors

Andie Hannam and
Richard Wilton

a-d@avhog.co.uk

Treasurer

Rick Day

treasurer@avhog.co.uk

Secretary

Sandra Gaunt

secretary@avhog.co.uk

Head Road Captain

Allan Ward

hrc@avhog.co.uk

Activities Officer

Mick and Sue Pierce

activities-officer@avhog.co.uk

AVT Editor

Dave Malt

editor@avhog.co.uk

Photographer

Keith Allan

ka1001@ntlworld.com

Photographer

Tony Lister

HOG on the Humber

Mick & Sue Pierce

activities-officer@avhog.co.uk

Northern Rally Organiser

Rob Mitchelmore

rob@ourdeluxe.karoo.co.uk

Safety Officer

Tony Burns

safety@avhog.co.uk

Webmaster

John Elliott (Dr. John)

webmaster@avhog.co.uk

Ladies of Harley Rep

Ursula Hobkirk

loh@avhog.co.uk

Historian

Gordon MacFarlane

gordonmac3@sky.com

MAG Rep

Dave Malt

dave.malt@btinternet.com

Dealer Principal

Bert Perry

Dealer Rep

